
Smolderingly beautiful and a fetching, exotic-eyed vision 

on the American screen during the 1950s and early 

1960s, dark-maned Lisa Montell impressed more, espe-

cially to male filmgoers, as a lovely diversion amidst all 

the rugged terrain and tropical South Sea hazards than as 

a formidable actress. Similar in beauty and allure to the 

stunning Debra Paget and France Nuyen, the "Starlet of 

Many Faces" had a strong knack for ethnic accents and 

managed to play a variety of foreign types over her rela-

tively brief time before the camera (Peruvian, Mexican, 

French, Italian, Burmese, Polynesian). Her film resume, 

which would include such cult-oriented classics as Daugh-

ter of the Sun God (1962), World Without End (1956) and 

the Roger Corman cheapies Naked Paradise (1957) and 

She Gods of Shark Reef (1958) were nearly all "B" and "C" 

grade (or worse) in scope and she eventually tired of the 

lack of challenge. She abandoned her career at the height 

of her beauty (around 1962) but found immense personal 

rewards in later decades as a spiritual exponent of the Ba-

há'í faith.  

Although Lisa was born Irena Ludmilla Vladimiovna Augustinovich in Warsaw, Poland, on 

July 5, 1933, she was not raised there and did not keep her given name for long. Of Rus-

sian-Polish descent, she was born to privilege. She and her family managed to flee safely 

to the United States just months before the Nazi invasion of Poland on September 1, 

1939. Her father, a successful businessman, changed the family name to Montwill and 
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A Personal Quote from Lisa -  

“At times [my acting career] was a 

fun thing to do. I enjoyed it and it 

was a great way to earn a living. At 

the same time, I don't regret leav-

ing it because I believe we have 

the life we need in order to learn 

the things we need to learn.”  



Irena's name was adjusted to Irene. The family moved into a spacious Fifth Avenue apartment 

in New York City and generously took in Polish refugees (both friends and family) as needed 

during WWII.  

Lisa studied art, voice and dance in Forest Hills and eventually was accepted into the High 

School of Music and Art in Manhattan. She later transferred to the High School for the Per-

forming Arts where she developed an interest in acting. Following graduation, she attended 

the University of Miami (Florida) for a semester before her father, whose business involved 

iron mines in Peru, relocated the family to Lima. While there Lisa again studied drama in 

American-based acting workshops that were set up there She received her first professional 

break in 1953 after being noticed and cast by Hollywood producers searching for local female 

leads for a film they were shooting in Peru.  

The film was called Daughter of the Sun God (1962) and it was set in the Peruvian jungles. 

Lisa plays a young adventurous blonde explorer on an expedition who is not only threatened 

by raging waters, desert heat and native ritualistic practices, but by various wildlife as well 

(crocodiles, pumas and gigantic snakes, to name a few). The film had financial problems and 

was so poorly made that it was held up nearly a decade before it was finally bought and re-

leased to the American market in1962. 

 

While enjoying a South American jet-set life in Peru, 

Lisa went on to appear in a handful of other local 

films before learning of Hollywood's interest in her 

despite the unsuccessful marketing of her debut film. 

Following her father's untimely death, Lisa and her 

mother moved to Los Angeles where the ethnic-

looking wannabe found work cast on TV as Eurasian, 

L a t i n a  a n d  N a t i v e - A m e r i c a n  t y p e s . 

 

Billed as Irene Montwill, Lisa's first Hollywood film 

was Warner Bros.' Jump Into Hell (1955), a French 

Indochina (pre-Vietnam) war picture in which she 

played a French love interest to European soldier 

'Peter Vn Eyck'. The studio then put her under a tem-

porary contract and she changed her name to the 

more exotic moniker of Lisa Montell. Despite more 

second-lead exposure in the RKO films, Escape to 
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Burma (1955), a tea plantation drama starring Barbara 

Stanwyck and Robert Ryan, and Pearl of the South Pacific 

(1955), a tropical South Seas adventure with Virginia Mayo 

and Dennis Morgan, Lisa was not able to up her status in 

Hollywood.  

After filming the minor western, The Wild Dakotas (1956), 

she appeared in one of her better-remembered pictures, 

the cult sci-fi film, World Without End (1956), with Hugh 

Marlowe and Rod Taylor, which takes place on Earth in the 

26th century. She went on to play a small role as a ballet 

dancer in the Leslie Caron MGM drama, Gaby (1956), and 

was also one of the Italian Martelli sisters (the others being 

Anna Maria Alberghetti, Eva Bartok and Lisa Gaye) in the 

musical comedy, Ten Thousand Bedrooms (1957), starring 

Dean Martin. On the western front, she appeared, with 

Chuck Connors, as an Indian maiden in Tomahawk Trail 

(1957). Things moved in a cult-like direction for Lisa with her tropical female roles in Roger Cor-

man's Naked Paradise (1957) and She Gods of Shark Reef (1958), both filmed in the same spot 

in Hawaii. If nothing else, she got to show off her great figure and underwater swimming skills. 

Over the years, scores of adventurous guest roles came Lisa's way on TV, notably westerns, in-

cluding the popular series as The Gene Autry Show (1950), Broken Arrow (1956), Tales of Wells 

Fargo (1957), Colt .45 (1957), Have Gun - Will Travel (1957), Sugarfoot (1957), Cheyenne 

(1955), Bat Masterson (1958) and Maverick (1957). Outside the western genre, came a few var-

ied performances in everything from comedy (The Ann Sothern Show (1958)) to hip action adven-

ture (Surfside 6 (1960)).  

She starred in the 1958 movie with Clayton Moore and Jay Silverheels in “The Lost City of Gold” 

as an Indian named Paviva taking care of the infant.  

 

Once wed to fellow actor David Janti, Lisa's last film was the minor "B" western, The Firebrand 

(1962), starring Kent Taylor. She retired soon after and devoted herself, exclusively, to educa-

tional pursuits as well as her Bahá'í religion. She was elected to the Bahá'í Local Spiritual Assem-

bly of Los Angeles and served as Chairperson. Often a public speaker, she has been outspoken 

on such issues as poverty and discrimination. She was also quite active in the early stages of the 

civil rights movement and has spent active time with youth arts programs. She later wrote a 

book (as Lisa Janti) about her spiritual sojourn and, more recently, became the program director 

of the Center for Education at the Desert Rose Bahá'í Institute. In 2008, she was a guest atten-

dee at the Western Legends Film Festival. 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Lone_Ranger_and_the_Lost_City_of_Gold
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(All messages printed as submitted) 

I just wanted to drop you a quick note to say I love your website on the Lone 

Ranger, and think it's absolutely terrific! Fantastic! 

 

My late father, Robert "Bobby" Winckler, was a famous child actor in the 

1930's and '40's, having appeared in over 80 films and 200 radio shows 

with most of the stars of the Golden Age of Hollywood. My Dad worked in 

many westerns, with stars like Gene Autry, Smiley Burnett, Wild Bill Elliott, 

Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Steele, Tim McCoy, and many others.  

 

I sometimes see Dad's old westerns on TV, such as "Blue Montanna Skies" 

with Gene Autry, or "Bad Men of Missouri," or "Pals of the Pecos" with the 

Three Mesquiteers, etc. . Dad loved working in the various westerns as a kid, 

and had a ball at Iverson's Ranch, Corriganville, etc. . He was also friends 

with Dickie Jones, who worked at Iverson's all the time, and appeared in 

The Lone Ranger series. 

 

Here's my father's IMDB page - 

 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0935264/  

 

Best regards, 

 

Bill Winckler 

William Winckler Prods. 

P. O. Box 573430 

Tarzana, CA 91357 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0935264/
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I show people my membership card. I am proud of the LONE RANGER today just 

as much as I was when I was 7 or 8 years old.   

    

God is allowing me at this age to keep doing what I have been doing for 52 

years.  I finished my 53rd year as a Pastor Preacher on December 11th.  Most 

of the Churches I have served as Pastor I started from scratch or came when 

they were 10- 20 people.  In most of them we grew too close to 200 or more, 

built and paid for the buildings.  Linda, my wife, and I have started 10 churches, 

got to think, maybe 12. A couple churches were started by the Church where I 

was Pastor and had started. 

  

If you just keep doing what you know to do that is right, Good Things can hap-

pen....of course we have to obey the LORD and just stay with it. I know that the 

principles of fair living and doing what is right are part of what our childhood he-

roes, like the Lone Ranger, taught us. 

  

Thank you for your encouragement and "standing by me."  

  

I saw where the LONE RANGER was Parade Marshall here in Cody several years 

ago, I guess.  Did you replace "Silver" ?  I know you wrote and said the last one 

died.    

 

I have been in the hospital 5 or 6 times.  But, I am doing well and the LORD has 

renewed my health.  I DON'T EVER PLAN TO RETIRE.....I'll just keep on preaching 

and serving as a Pastor as long as I can stand up. 

  

If you are ever in Cody, call me....You are always welcome in our Home, free 

lodging...and free meals if you eat what we eat.  And, I'll be sure you have FREE 

ADMISSION TO WORSHIP AT NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH.  I am serious now, 

you are welcome in our home. 

  

God Bless, 

Larry Gandy, Pastor 

TLRFC #526 

Got a story you think The Fan Club members would 

enjoy? Email it to us along with pictures of you and of 

your experiences.  
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How the Lone Ranger has influenced my life – Elizabeth Mortimer from England #107 

I was eight years old when the Lone Ranger rode into my life on Christmas Day, 1956.  That day, 

British TV screened the first episode, which answers the questions: Who is he?  What is he?  Why is 

he masked?  I can remember watching it at my uncle’s house and the show was immediately my 

favourite.  Clayton Moore and Jay Silverheels instantly became my heroes.  Girls as well as boys en-

joyed playing Cowboys and Indians in those days and I always wanted to be the Lone Ranger. 

My favorite shows were always those which included Chuck Courtney in the role of the masked 

man’s nephew, Dan Reid.  The Lone Ranger set an example of true friendship  in his relationship 

with Tonto and also of de-

votion to the only surviving 

member of his family.  

Throughout the years, I 

have tried to stand by my 

friends in bad times as 

well as good, remember-

ing that part of the Lone 

Ranger Creed states that, 

to have a friend, one must 

be a friend.  I believe that 

the show took a stand 

against racism and that 

the Lone Ranger treated 

Tonto as an equal, rather 

than as a minion.  I was 

an only child and do not have a lot of relations, 

but, like my masked hero, I seek to foster a good 

relationship with the few I have.  The Lone Ranger 

proved himself faithful to his promise to his dying 

brother to care for his son.  I was fascinated by 

the classical music used on the shows.  My love of classical music was born and/or nurtured as I 

watched week by week, never wanting to miss a single episode in those early days of television. 

As I grew up, I lost interest in the Lone Ranger for around thirty years.  However, on the first anniver-

sary of my mother’s death, I watched a John Hart episode when British TV was screening the shows 

to mark the fortieth anniversary of the original screening in the States.  The John Hart episodes 

were never shown when I was young, but I really enjoyed “Mrs Banker” and nostalgia swept in like a 

tidal wave.  Although I prefer Clayton Moore in the title role, I hold John Hart in high esteem as a 

person.  He helped me to make contact with Chuck Courtney shortly before Chuck died. 

I am sad never to have had the privilege of meeting any of the stars of the TV show.  However, my 

first visit to the States was to spend a week with Chuck’s widow, Jeri, to see the house which had 

Top left: Being filmed for TV in 1999    

Top right: At the Autry Museum in 2000 

Bottom left: At the Mount Carmel Museum in 2006 

Bottom right: With Donald Cagle at Mount Carmel 2006 
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been his home for around forty years and to meet his family.  Jeri took me to the Autry Museum to see 

the Lone Ranger exhibits.  My next three trips to the States were to visit Diane Partee in Mount Carmel, 

Illinois, which is the birthplace of Brace Beemer, the most famous radio Lone Ranger.  It is only in the 

last twenty years that I have become acquainted with the radio shows and I now love them as much as 

the TV shows and the two movies that were made in the 1950s. 

In 1999, I was filmed to appear with my Lone Ranger collection, which may be the largest in the UK, on 

a British TV show entitled “Collector’s Lot”.  Whilst in Mount Carmel, I was interviewed on local radio 

about my visit and my interest in the Lone Ranger and I was featured in the local newspaper.  In 2008, I 

attended the Memphis Film Festival to mark the eightieth anniversary of the first radio show. 

My interest in the Lone Ranger has brought me into contact with people with a similar interest on both 

sides of the Atlantic.  The impact on my life, watching an item on DVD, listening to a radio show on CD 

and reading something Lone Ranger every day, has, I believe been second only to my conversion, when I 

became a Christian in 1964. 

Elizabeth Mortimer 

TLRFC#107 

46elamor@tiscali.co.uk 

Bedford, United Kingdom 

 

I have a favor to ask, please. If you could, please ask your facebook friends to put any information they 

may have about TLR anniversary show on their facebook page. I asked my 

friends if I could do this and they said yes, so I put info on there. The more 

that know about this the easier it may be to find it. If you could, please do the 

same with your friends. That would be great. Here is the info to place:  "I am 

trying to locate the 1955 LR anniversary show that Jack Wrather made for 

the 22nd anniversary of the LR which was on Feb 2, 1955. It was filmed in 

color and starred Clayton Moore and Jay Silverheels.  This was a retelling of 

how he became The Lone Ranger. This aired on TV on ABC on CBS and Chan-

nel 13 of Macon, Ga. sometime in the latter part of 1973 to mid-19 74.  I 

feel this is sitting on a shelf somewhere with a syndication company.  I con-

tacted all C.O.'s but none wrote me back. The book "Feature Films" gives the 

title "The Lone Ranger Rides Again" not to be confused with the 1939 serial of the same title. Also, this is 

not the B&W 1949 film. This was a brand new film. This picture is from this anniversary show. He is in a 

cave and makes his own silver bullets. Please pass this on. Any help in finding this is greatly appreciated. 

Thank you. 

Bobby Adams 

TLRFC#80 

james_adams55@yahoo.com 

Got a story you think The Fan Club members would 

enjoy? Email it to us along with pictures of you and of 

your experiences.  

(All messages printed as submitted) 

mailto:mailto:46elamor@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:mailto:james_adams55@yahoo.com
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A quote from Clayton Moore 

"Kids nowadays aren't so quick to worship heroes. The world is a lot more complicated; we don't seem 

to believe in absolute good and evil-white hats and black hats-anymore. It's fashionable to think of vir-

tue and honor and bravery as naive, outmoded emotions. Deep down, I believe that people still cling to 

those ideals. When I first appeared on television as the Lone Ranger, Jay Silverheels (Tonto) and I used 

to do a lot of public appearances. Years earlier, when George W. Trendle created the Lone Ranger for 

the radio, he gave his writers a code of behavior that the Lone Ranger and Tonto must live by. Jay and I 

were heroes to millions of kids, and to avoid disappointing them, we 

lived by Trendle's original rules"    - Clayton Moore 

Ref:  (http://weirdscifi.ratiosemper.com/loneranger/faq.html) 

Greg Champy 

TLRFC#647 

gregchampy@gmail.com 

Paducah, Ky. 

 

 

(All messages printed as submitted) 

Got a story you think The Fan Club members would 

enjoy? Email it to us along with pictures of you and of 

your experiences.  

http://weirdscifi.ratiosemper.com/loneranger/faq.html
mailto:mailto:gregchampy@gmail.com
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Stay tuned for more Secrets of the Lone Ranger in future editions of the Silver Bullet……………… 
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The Parry Lodge - History 

The Parry brothers (Whit, Gron, and Chance) assisted with the transportation needs of the first movie 

made in Southern Utah starring Tom Mix in “Deadwood Coach” in 1924. They enjoyed the movie busi-

ness and profited from their experience. In 1931 they opened Parry Lodge in Kanab so they could feed 

and house as well as transport the casts and crews. Armed with hundreds of photos of the area’s scenic 

locations, they made several trips to Hollywood calling on studio executives and locations scouts. 

Their efforts were wildly successful. Over the next 50 years, Kanab area scenery and residents were 

used in over 100 featured films and hundreds of television episodes. Most of those productions made 

Parry Lodge their home away from home. 

Movies made in the area include: 

 1924 – Deadwood Coach  

1928 – Ramona 

1930 – The Big Trail  

1934 – Dude Ranger 

1937 – Bad Man Of Brimstone 

1939 – Drums Along The Mohawk 

1940 – Wagon Train 

1941 – Western Union 

1942 – Arabian Nights 

1943 – My Friend Flicka 

1944 – Buffalo Bill 

1946 – Smoky 

1950 – The Outriders 

1952 – Westward The Women  

1953 – Pony Express 

1956 – The Lone Ranger  

1962 – Sergeants 3  

1965 – The Greatest Story Ever Told  

1966 – Duel at Diablo  

1968 – Planet of The Apes  

1969 – Mackenna’s Gold  

1973 – The Man Who Loved Cat Dancing  

1976 – The Outlaw Josey Wales  

1979 – The Apple Dumpling Gang Rides Again  

1994 – Maverick  

2001 – Planet of The Apes  

TV Shows include: 

Gunsmoke 

Death Valley Days 

Have Gun, Will Travel 

Wagon Train 

Rin Tin Tin 

F-Troop 

Daniel Boone 

Lassie 

Branded 

Grizzly Adams 

The Lone Ranger 

Route 66  



Partial list of Guests of The Parry Lodge: 
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The Parry Lodge - History Cont…. 

Lex Barker 

Arlene Dahl 

Rhonda Fleming 

Tim Conway 

Dale Evans 

Charles Coburn 

Frank Sinatra 

Raymond Massey 

Telly Savalas 

Linda Darnell 

Clayton Moore 

Jane Russell 

James Garner 

Julie Newmar 

Alan Ladd 

Robert Preston 

Robert Ryan 

Ray Milland 

Ann Baxter 

Sidney Portier 

Wallace Beery 

Charlton Heston 

Forrest Tucker 

Clint Eastwood   

Lana Turner 

Joel McCrea 

Robert Taylor 

Fess Parker 

George Hamilton 

Dean Martin 

Peter Lawford 

Omar Shariff 

Eli Wallach 

John Wayne 

Jay Silverheels 

Yvonne De Carlo 

Ronald Reagan 

Gregory Peck 

Anne Bancroft 

Frederic March 

Tyrone Power 

Lee Van Cleef 

Edmund Gwenn 

Randolph Scott 

Jack Elam 

Anthony Quinn 

Chuck Conners 

Clint Walker  

Victor Mature 

Ben Johnson 

Don Knotts 

Roy Rogers 

Deanna Durbin 

Barbara Stanwyck 

Sammy Davis, Jr. 

Burgess Meredith 

Walter Brennan 

Roddy McDowell 

James Arness 

Maria Montez 

Mamie Van Doren 

Buddy Ebsen 

Ava Gardner 

Fred McMurray 

Burl Ives 

Olivia De Havilland 

John Carradine 

Glenn Ford 

George “Gabby” Hayes 

Maureen O’Hara 

Ray Milland 

Virginia Mayo  

Parry Lodge  

89 East Center Street,  

Kanab, Utah 84741  

 

Telephone: 435.644.2601 

Toll-free: 888.289.1722 

Fax: 435.644.2605 

Email: sales@parrylodge.com  

Website:  

 http://parrylodge.com/index.html  

mailto:sales@parrylodge.com
http://parrylodge.com/index.html


-Tonto’s Smoke Signal of Wisdom- 

“Be kind, for everyone you meet is fighting a hard battle.” 
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- Thanks for your support! - 

For more Fan Club fun and excitement and you live in Ohio, South Carolina, Indi-

ana or Delaware contact the State Director in your State.  

We are looking for other State Directors. Contact us if you would be interested in 

doing it for your State. 

We encourage member participation – got some historical information or something you feel might be 

of interest to other members? 

Contact us – we might be able to use it in future issues of the Silver Bullet – We like to feature pic-

tures and articles about today’s younger generation of kids that are taking an interest in The Lone 

Ranger. It is they that will carry on the spirit of our treasured hero. 

Should you want to contact us please go to the website LoneRangerFanClub.com and click on the Sil-

ver Bullet located on the left side of the page which reads "Contact Us"  or click HERE. 

((Please include your membership number in all correspondence.)) 

State Directors (click to email): 

DE: Doug Briggs -  TLRFC #110 

IN:  Randy Johnson - TLRFC #208 

OH:  John Contini - TLRFC #655 

SC:  Tommy Bennett - TLRFC #248 

Give a big Lone Ranger 

welcome to Mr. John 

Contini from Canton, Ohio 

who is our new fan club 

director for the state of 

Ohio.   

Click above to email Mr. 

Contini or any of the 

other State Directors. 

http://lonerangerfanclub.com/contactus.html
http://www.lonerangerfanclub.com
http://lonerangerfanclub.com/contactus.html
mailto:mailto:drbriggs@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:rjohns65@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mailto:johncontini1942@gmail.com
mailto:mailto:gamecock411@gmail.com
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We recommend and endorse Nutramax as a daily supplement for better health for you and your pets. 

Helps reduce joint pain and stop the enzymes in the joints that breakdown cartilage. 

Click on the boxes below for more information  

               Adios from, 

The Lone Ranger Fan Club.com        LoneRangerFanClub.com       ClaytonMooreFanClub.com    

TheLoneRanger.tv      TontoFanClub.com    JaySilverheelsFanClub.com 

         Hi-Yo Silver Awaaay!! 

 
The Silver Bullet is published four times a year (March, June, September, December) for the Fan Club 

Website since 2011 by Circle C Enterprise, a non-profit organization based in Salisbury, Maryland and is 

owned by Garry Cherricks.  

 

TLRFC was established and published by Terry and Kay Klepey from 1988 to 2002.  

In 2002 it was published by Joe and Sandy Southern until 2011.  

During this time from 1988 to 2010 it was postal mailed to the membership. 

 

The Lone Ranger and Tonto and all related characters and materials are Trade Mark and Copyright of 

Classic Media, Inc., in New York, NY. This Fan club is in no way connected with Classic Media. 

 

The Silver Bullet is a fan publication of the official International Lone Ranger Fan Club website expressly 

for Lone Ranger enthusiasts and collectors. 

  

Deadline for submissions of letters, articles for printing and advertising is one month prior to the month 

of publication on the website. 

http://media.nutramaxlabs.com/player/?file=Dr-Bob-Solving-Problems.flv
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/your-health
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/cat
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/dog
http://www.nutramaxlabs.com/horse
http://www.LoneRangerFanClub.com
http://www.LoneRangerFanClub.com
http://www.ClaytonMooreFanClub.com
http://www.theloneranger.tv/
http://www.thelonerangerfanclub.com/
http://www.thelonerangerfanclub.com/

